Abstract. We assess changing patterns of migration, and their association with labor outcomes, for the 1979 and 1997 cohorts of the NLSY. Although the long-distance migration rate is lower in the 1997 cohort, we find that migration fell mostly because return migration fell. We uncover little difference in patterns of selection into migration in the two cohorts; little difference in correlation between migration and labor market outcomes; and little evidence in either cohort of a positive labor market return to migration. Our findings suggest that reductions in geographic mobility do not explain the poor recent labor market performance of young adults.
Introduction
Annual long-distance migration rates in the United States have fallen substantially in recent decades. For example, Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl (2017) show that the annual interstate migration rate -the share of people living in a different state than where they lived one year earlier -fell from 3 percent in the early 1990s to about 1.5 percent recently.
At the same time, other labor market flows such as the rates of hiring, separation, and job-to-job moves also fell significantly (Hyatt and Spletzer, 2013) . Are the twin decreases in geographic mobility and job mobility related? If so, do geographic frictions reduce migration and hence interfere with the labor market (Furman, 2015) , or are changes in the labor market reducing workers' motive to move (Molloy et al., 2017)? We revisit this debate by examining in detail the migration patterns and labor outcomes of the 1979 and 1997 cohorts of the National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth (NLSY). These panel data allow us to track individual respondents' migration over longer time periods than is possible in other datasets. In addition, we have detailed geographic information that lets us measure migration between precisely defined labor markets, instead of using states as proxies for labor markets as in most of the literature.
We confirm that the more recent cohort has a lower interstate migration rate than the older cohort, but more detailed analysis of migration between labor markets and of the persistence of moves suggests a more nuanced view of how migration rates have changed.
First, when we measure migration between labor markets rather than between states, we find a significant drop in migration only for respondents who completed at least four years of college. The between-labor-market migration rate of people who never attended or completed less than four years of college is little changed between the cohorts overall, and higher in the 1997 cohort at some ages and education levels. Second, the panel data allow us to distinguish between permanent moves and temporary ones, and -especially for people with lower education levels -we find less change in the rate of permanent migration than in the rate of temporary migration, whether we look at moves between states or between labor markets. For people who did not attend or completed less than four years of college, the overall migration rate between labor markets and the rate of permanent migration between labor markets between ages 23 and 29 actually rose, while only the rate of temporary migration between labor markets dropped. Temporary migration also dominates the drop in total migration when we examine moves between states. These findings support Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl's (2017) finding of reduced return migration in other data and their hypothesis that the decline in migration results in part from eliminating unneeded exploratory moves that end with a return home, rather than from the loss of permanent moves to a labor market that is a better fit for the worker.
After computing raw migration rates in the NLSY data, we compare the observable characteristics of migrants and non-migrants across the two cohorts. There are many notable demographic differences between non-movers, return movers, and permanent movers, but these patterns appear stable over time. When we summarize the differences between migrants and non-migrants with an index of imputed skill, we find that the mean skill difference between migrants and non-migrants conditional on sex and education is small.
Point estimates suggest that permanent migrants were more positively selected in the later cohort, but we generally cannot reject the hypothesis that the difference conditional on sex and education was the same in the two cohorts.
We also examine how the labor market correlates of migration have changed over time.
We first use linear regressions to estimate the association between migration and wages, hours worked, and total earnings, controlling for numerous observable characteristics. We find little evidence that permanent migration is associated with better labor market outcomes for most workers. In 1979, permanent migration was associated with improved labormarket outcomes only for men who completed at least four years of college; for men with less education, and for women regardless of education, permanent migration was associated with either unchanged or worse labor-market outcomes. By 1997, furthermore, the association between permanent migration and labor market outcomes had moved in a negative direction for most workers, and no group had a statistically significant positive association between income and permanent migration. We also use an event-study approach to track how labor market outcomes change in the years before and after a person migrates. Again, we find little evidence that migration improves labor market outcomes, and some evidence that the association between migration and labor market outcomes is more negative in the more recent cohort.
Our estimates of labor market correlates of migration are not necessarily causal because we have no source of exogenous variation in migration. The general lack of a positive correlation between labor market outcomes and permanent migration suggests either that migration does not increase earnings or that negative selection on unobservables offsets whatever positive effect there is. Further, the generally less positive correlations in the later cohort imply either that the causal effect of migration became less positive or that selection on unobservables became more negative. Given that selection on observable characteristics is little changed or perhaps more positive in the later cohort, it seems unlikely that there has been any major negative change in selection on unobservables that could offset a major change in causal effects. Therefore, we view our results as suggesting that the causal effect of migration on labor market outcomes either did not change significantly between the cohorts or became more negative in the later cohort.
Our results do not support the hypothesis that a diminished migration rate prevents young people from profiting from a putative positive labor market return to migration.
The association between migration and earnings is, if anything, negative. And the drop in migration, as we show, is not a drop in the share of young people who move somewhere permanently. Rather, it is in large part a drop in the share of young workers who incur the cost of moving somewhere but then decide to return to their place of origin. Taken together, we view our findings as suggesting that changes in migration are not likely to help explain the poor labor market performance of recent cohorts. Kennan and Walker (2011) also study the returns to migration in the 1979 NLSY cohort.
They restrict their analysis to white males with a high school education and, in this group, estimate a structural model of labor income and migration. In contrast to our finding of a zero or negative return to migration, Kennan and Walker (2011) find that "interstate migration decisions are influenced to a substantial extent by income prospects." The contrasting results could be due to conceptual differences -we measure the returns to migration in terms of outcomes at age 29 while Kennan and Walker (2011) measure lifetime returnsor because either the specific assumptions of their structural model or the specific controls included in our reduced-form regressions (or both) fail to adequately account for unobserved differences between migrants and non-migrants. We view our results as complementary to those of Kennan and Walker (2011) because we study all NLSY respondents, not just white males with a high school education; compare the 1979 and 1997 cohorts; and show easily interpreted reduced-form relationships between migration and earnings.
Our results speak to several strands of the broader literature on migration in economics.
Early economic studies of migration and location choice, such as Sjaastad (1962) and Harris and Todaro (1970) , viewed migration as fundamentally driven by income differentials across space, with workers moving to wherever they could earn the most. In this literature, the labor market returns to migration are, by assumption, positive (on average, though not for the marginal worker in equilibrium). Subsequent researchers, such as Roback (1982) , emphasized the potential importance of tradeoffs between income and non-monetary amenities in driving migration. Such models introduce the possibility that migration may not be associated with any income gains, at least if earnings are not adjusted for differences in the quality of life across locations. Our inability to find evidence of a positive labor market return to migration in the NLSY suggests that non-monetary factors play a significant role in many workers' migration decisions.
Another strand of literature investigates how migration frictions affect the economy's aggregate output by preventing workers from locating in the most productive places. In some studies, such as Blanchard and Katz (1992) , this effect is viewed as temporary, with workers slowly migrating in response to local shocks but eventually (in the absence of further shocks) ending up in an efficient location. Other studies, especially in the urban economics literature, emphasize that land use restrictions or other constraints on housing supply could permanently limit inflows to high-productivity places and thus permanently reduce output; see, for example, Hsieh and Moretti (forthcoming) . Whether the frictions produce temporary or permanent losses, though, this literature's perspective is that migrants seek to increase their incomes. Again, our results suggest that considerations beyond income are important drivers of migration. Such considerations could be viewed as yet another friction preventing workers from moving to the places where their output is highest, but they also imply that maximizing aggregate output, as it is conventionally measured, might not maximize social welfare.
Our findings also do not necessarily conflict with the view that U.S. workers would be better off if labor could be reallocated across space to the most productive locations. Most long-distance migration in the United States is a gross flow rather than a net flow, with workers moving in opposite directions at the same time (Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl, 2017) .
Reductions in gross flows need not have any effect on the net allocation of workers across space. Further, overall measures of migration, such as those we study, do not distinguish between migration from low-productivity to high-productivity locations and migration within a set of locations of similar productivity. If people who migrate mostly migrate between locations of similar productivity -some workers moving between two low-productivity places while other workers move between two high-productivity places -the observed returns to migration could be low even if reallocating workers across space might substantially raise productivity.
Finally, our results relate to the literature on measurement of migration rates in the United States (for example, Rosenbloom and Sundstrom, 2004 , Molloy et al., 2011 , and Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl, 2012 ). Much of that literature studies cross-sectional public-use datasets, such as the decennial census, the American Community Survey, or the Current Population Survey, that pose two significant data limitations. First, public-use data typically do not reveal locations with enough precision to tell whether a person has moved between labor markets; instead, interstate migration has to be used as an imperfect proxy for migration between labor markets. Second, in cross-sectional data, migration is measured by comparing the respondent's current location with where the respondent currently reports that she lived a year ago, or with other contemporary evidence on past location, such as the state where a respondent reports that she or her children were born. The resulting migration rate can be mismeasured if respondents do not accurately recall the timing of moves and, for example, report that they moved in the past year when the move actually took place 15 months ago. Our use of restricted-access geographic information avoids the first problem and allows us to shed light on the extent to which measured changes in interstate migration reflect changes in inter-labor-market migration. Our use of panel data avoids the second problem, though at the potential cost of introducing biases associated with attrition.
However, one important cost of using the NLSY is that our sample is significantly smaller than those available in cross-sectional datasets. Because migration is a rare event, this gives us relatively few observations of migration events from which to infer the returns to migration. In light of the differing strengths and weaknesses of the datasets, we view our results as complementary to other measurements of migration but not a replacement for them.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the data and reports the migration rates of the two cohorts. Section 3 describes differences in observable characteristics between non-migrants, return migrants, and permanent migrants, and how these differences have changed over time. Section 4 estimates the association between migration and labor market outcomes in the two cohorts. Section 5 concludes.
Measuring Migration in the NLSY
We measure migration based on respondents' county of residence at each annual interview.
Specifically, a respondent's location for a calendar year is defined to be the location where he or she resided at the time of that year's interview. (The NLSY also contains recall data on respondents' moves between interviews, but these data are incomplete for many years for the 1979 cohort, prevent a comparison between cohorts of moves that take place between interviews.)
We map counties to commuting zones, which are clusters of counties, defined by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture on the basis of commuting patterns, that represent a local labor market (Tolbert and Sizer, 1996 ; U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2012).
1 We then measure migration rates between commuting zones and between counties within a commuting zone.
We view commuting zones as the best available geographic definition of a labor market, but for comparability to prior literature, we also examine migration rates between and within states.
As migration is a rate, it must be measured over a defined time period. Our main measure considers changes in a respondent's location between age 23 (when respondents who attend college immediately after high school will typically have finished their educations) and age 29 (which might be viewed as the end of young adulthood). We define an individual as a non-migrant if he or she resides in the same geographic area for all interviews from age 23 through age 29. We define the individual as a return migrant if he or she resides in the same geographic area at age 29 as at age 23, but resided somewhere else for at least one intervening interview. And we define the individual as a permanent migrant if he or she resides in a different geographic area at age 29 than at age 23. For robustness checks, we compute an additional set of migration measures based on changes in a respondent's location between ages 18 and 29.
Migration between commuting zones is an imperfect measure of migration between labor markets because some labor markets may overlap commuting zones, especially for people living near the edge of a commuting zone. eliminates a large fraction of the 1997 respondents from our sample because the NLSY began collecting earnings data biannually rather than annually when the 1997 cohort was in its late 20s; we experimented with measuring migration over a more flexible age range so we could include the other half of the sample but found that this made little difference to our results, while making the analysis much more complex.
A decision about where to attend college may affect migration but is conceptually distinct from -although related to -a decision about which geographic labor market to work in.
To separate labor market migration from moves at either the start or end of college, we conduct our entire analysis separately for three education categories: never attended college, attended college for less than four years, and completed at least four years of college. We refer to the second group as people who had "some college attendance" and the third group as people who "completed college" because four years of college is our best available proxy for receiving a bachelor's degree. We also examine migration patterns over short distances, within rather than between labor markets. Table 2 shows the rates of moving between counties within a commuting zone and between counties within a state, among individuals who never moved out of the commuting zone or out of the state, respectively. Among people who never attended college, the rate of moving within a commuting zone or within a state rose, with increases in both return and permanent migration and regardless of whether we measure migration starting at age 18 or age 23. For people who attended some college, the rates of moving both within a commuting zone and within a state rose slightly, for both starting ages. For those who completed college, temporary short-distance migration between ages 23 and 29 rose while permanent short-distance migration fell.
2
Our main definition of migration includes any moves that happen between ages 23 and 29. Figure 1 shows the fraction of respondents who make various types of move at each age, in each cohort and at each education level. A move in this figure is defined as being interviewed at a different location than in the previous year; thus, the figure does not distinguish temporary from permanent migration, and the migration rate shown for a given age reflects moves that happened when people were one year younger than that age. As it turns out, migration rates trend down with age after age 23 for college completers, but there is no strong trend with age for people with less education. In the 1979 cohort, longerdistance moves among college completers spike at age 19, when these individuals would have started college, and again at age 23, when they would have finished college. No such spikes are present among college completers in the 1997 cohort. Thus, college attendance and completion are less strongly associated with long-distance migration in the more recent cohort. Because our main measure of migration is based on moves after age 23, it is not affected by these changes in college-related migration.
We also investigate whether young people have become more or less likely to move away from their families of origin. The only measure of family location available in both cohorts is the respondent's state of birth. Figure 2 shows the fraction of each cohort living in the state of birth, as a function of age and education. Among those who did not attend college or completed less than four years, this fraction is little changed from 1979 to 1997. Among college completers, the fraction living in the state of birth is substantially higher in the 1997 cohort from ages 18 to 22, but roughly the same in the two cohorts at older ages.
Thus, members of the more recent cohort appear to have been more likely to attend college in the state where they were born, but this change in college locations had little effect on where people chose to work after college. The data do not allow us to uniformly measure respondents' locations at the end of high school in the two cohorts, so we are unable to determine whether the change between ages 18 and 22 results from differences in where new high school graduates choose to go to college or from differences in families' migration patterns before the respondents finished high school.
Observable Characteristics of Migrants and Non-Migrants
This section uses the observable demographic and other characteristics of migrants and non-migrants to investigate whether who migrates has changed over time. We again distinguish between non-migrants, return migrants, and permanent migrants and conduct the analysis separately for respondents who completed at least four years of college, those who attended college but did not complete at least four years, and those who never attended college. Table 3 shows how respondents' characteristics vary across migration categories and college attendance. Variables that can change over time, such as completed education, marital status, and number of children, are measured at age 29. The table reports the sample mean of each variable for non-migrants, and then the differences of the temporary and permanent migrant means from the non-migrant mean. We use a weighted t-test to assess whether these mean differences are statistically significant.
We find a number of differences between the observable characteristics of migrants and non-migrants. For example, regardless of education, and in both cohorts of the NLSY, permanent migrants are less likely to be black or Hispanic and have higher AFQT scores than non-migrants. Among respondents who never attended college, there are more differences across cohorts. There are also some notable differences between the overall demographics of the two cohorts. For example, the 1997 cohort contains substantially more Hispanics, and regardless of education, members of this cohort are less likely to be married by age 29.
The multidimensional differences between migrants and non-migrants as well as the changing population demographics make it challenging to assess whether the overall pattern of selection into migration changed between the cohorts. To provide a simple measure of selection in each cohort, we construct a skill index for each respondent and examine the relationship between this skill index and migration. We form the skill index by regressing total annual earnings at age 29 on a vector of observable characteristics, including indicators for race and ethnicity (Hispanic white, black, and non-Hispanic white), educational attainment (less than ninth grade, single-year indicators from 10th grade through four years of college, and an indicator for five or more years of college), married, number of children (an indicator for each number from zero to seven, and an indicator for eight or more children), and AFQT quartile. We run this regression separately by sex and NLSY cohort and produce the predicted value of the regression for each respondent. The respondent's skill index is then the percentile of the predicted value within the distribution of predicted values for the respondent's sex and cohort. The skill index thus ranges from 0 to 100 within each sex and cohort. By defining the skill index as a percentile, we ensure that changes in the return to skill do not change the scale of the skill index, so the units of the index are comparable across cohorts. For example, for women in either cohort, a 1-unit change in the skill index represents a 1 percentage point change in the fraction of women who are more skilled than the respondent. Table 4 shows how the skill index differs between permanent migrants, temporary migrants, and non-migrants in each cohort and education group. In the 1979 cohort, the skill differences between permanent migrants and non-migrants are typically small but positive.
Among college-attending women and among college completers of both sexes, permanent migrants are 1 to 3 percentiles higher in the skill distribution than non-migrants. Selection into permanent migration becomes larger and more uniformly positive in the 1997 cohort.
For example, permanent migrants are positively selected among college-completing women (by 3.6 percentiles), college-attending men (by 5.1 percentiles), and non-college-attending women (by 4.4 percentiles). Nonetheless, there is only one case -men who attended some college -in which we can reject at the 5 percent level the hypothesis that the skill difference between permanent migrants and non-migrants is the same in the two cohorts. The results suggest that male temporary migrants are negatively selected on skill and female temporary migrants are positively selected on skill, but owing to the small number of temporary migrants in the sample, these estimates are not precise and often not statistically significant.
Web appendix Table A .2 compares the skill index between permanent distant migrants and people who are not permanent distant migrants in the two cohorts and finds that the selection patterns into permanent distant migration are similar to those into permanent migration overall.
The results reported in Tables 3 and 4 are calculated using the full information available in the sample, regardless of whether other covariates are missing for an individual. Our regressions in the next section use only those individuals who have nonmissing values of all our covariates. We repeat the analysis in Table 4 using this restricted sample in web appendix Table A .3 and find a similar relationship between migration and the skill index as in the full sample.
The Association Between Migration, Employment, Wages, and Earnings
We now investigate the relationship between permanent migration and labor market outcomes to see whether changes in migration and in its effect on earnings can help explain changes in the overall job market performance of young adults. We use two tools to measure the association of permanent migration with labor market outcomes and to test whether it changed between the 1979 and 1997 cohorts. (We do not attempt to measure the association of temporary migration with outcomes because the sample of temporary migrants is too
small to obtain precise estimates.) First, we estimate regressions of various labor market outcomes on indicator variables for permanent migration, controlling for a large number of observable characteristics that might also affect labor market performance. Second, we examine temporal patterns in labor market outcomes around the date of migration with an event-study approach. Admittedly, neither method is ideal for identifying the causal effect of migration on a worker's earnings or employment status. The regressions measure a causal effect only to the extent that the controls we include absorb all other factors affecting the outcome that are correlated with migration, while the event studies measure a causal effect only to the extent that individual heterogeneity in outcomes is fixed over time.
Neither of these assumptions is necessarily true, but it is difficult to do better because we cannot control for unobservable determinants of labor market results beyond the fixed effect included in the event study, and we have no source of exogenous variation in migration.
Still, taken together with the results on selection in the previous section, the two methods will help shed some light on the causal effect of migration on labor market outcomes.
Regression analysis.
We analyze the association between labor market outcomes at age 29 and between-commuting-zone migration between ages 23 and 29. (The web appendix reports on the robustness of our results to instead looking at migration between ages 18 and 29, migration between states, and permanent distant migration between commuting zones.)
Our specification allows the returns to migration to differ across men and women, in case, for example, men and women have different likelihoods of migrating for family reasons vs. We include indicators for temporary migration in the regression so that we can use the data on temporary migrants to help identify the year and demographic effects, while still allowing temporary migration to have a distinct effect on outcomes; however, the small number of temporary migrants means that the coefficient on temporary migration is estimated imprecisely, and we do not attempt to interpret it.
In some specifications, we further control for heterogeneity in ability by including the value of the outcome at age 22 as a regressor or by making the dependent variable the change in the outcome between age 22 and age 29 (equivalent to including the age-22 outcome as a regressor with a unit coefficient). The sample in these specifications is smaller because we need to observe the age-22 outcome.
We estimate the coefficients separately by cohort and by whether the respondent completed, attended, or did not attend college. The outcomes we examine are the individual's average annual wage during the calendar year preceding the age-29 interview, calculated as total labor earnings divided by total hours worked; the total hours that the individual worked during that calendar year, conditional on working positive hours; a binary indicator for whether the individual worked positive hours; and the individual's total labor earnings during that calendar year. We cluster standard errors by commuting zone of residence at age 29. The sample for each regression includes respondents who have non-missing data on all of the covariates and on the dependent variable for that regression. Table 5 shows the results for respondents who never attended college. The association between labor market outcomes and permanent migration in this education category is generally zero or negative. In the 1979 cohort, after controlling for year effects and observable differences, male permanent migrants had statistically insignificant decreases in wages and hours worked, a statistically insignificant increase of less than 1 percentage point in the probability of working positive hours, and a 9.5 percent decrease in annual earnings. In the 1997 cohort, the wages of male permanent migrants were 20.7 log points lower, and male permanent migrants had a nearly 10 percentage point decrease in the probability of working positive hours, leading to a 26 log point decrease in annual earnings despite an increase in hours worked among those who worked positive hours.
For women who never attended college, the effects of permanent migration on wages and the probability of working positive hours are indistinguishable from the effects for men in the 1979 cohort. However, female permanent migrants in that cohort work 150 fewer hours than male permanent migrants, so female permanent migrants show an 18.8 log point decrease in annual earnings, on top of the decrease for male permanent migrants. In the 1997 cohort, female permanent migrants show wage gains of 7.5 percent, though this effect is not statistically significant, and the point estimate of the decrease in hours worked for female permanent migrants is even larger than in the 1979 cohort. The estimated effect on annual earnings for female permanent migrants in the 1997 cohort is slightly negative and not statistically significant.
For both men and women who never attended college, across all three outcomes, including the age-22 outcome as a regressor does not change the conclusion that permanent migration has a zero or negative association with labor market outcomes. However, the estimated coefficient on the age-22 outcome, though positive, is always much less than one. As a result, making the dependent variable the change in outcome since age 22 produces substantially different results than including the age-22 outcome as a regressor. The associations of permanent migration with hours worked and the probability of working become much more positive for men in both cohorts, while the association of wages with permanent migration becomes negative for women in the 1997 cohort. Whether it is better to include the age-22 outcome as a regressor or to use the change since age 22 as the dependent variable depends on one's model of how heterogeneity in ability affects earnings. If ability has only a level effect on earnings, then looking at the change in earnings differences out ability and removes any bias, while including lagged earnings as a regressor is insufficient because the lagged outcome is a noisy measure of ability. However, if ability also affects the growth rate of earnings, then differencing the data between ages 22 and 29 does not remove the bias from unobserved differences in ability; it is better to include the lagged outcome as a regressor so that the regression in effect compares the age-29 earnings of migrants and non-migrants who had similar age-22 earnings and hence similar age-22 ability (since age-22 is near the start of the career) and similar likely growth rates from age 22 to 29. Guvenen and Smith (2014) find that income growth rates are highly heterogeneous and that individuals are well informed about their own income growth rates, consistent with a model in which ability (or another unobservable individual characteristic) affects growth rates but not a model in which ability has only a level effect. Thus, we believe the models using lagged outcomes as a regressor, which confirm the result that permanent migration has a zero or negative return, are more likely to be appropriate.
Turning to respondents who attended college but did not complete four years, Table 6 finds few statistically significant associations between labor market outcomes and permanent migration, either positive or negative, though once we control for outcomes at age 22, it appears that permanent migration increased men's hours in both cohorts and incomes of both men and women in the 1979 cohort.
The patterns for respondents who completed at least four years of college, shown in Table 7 , are quite different. In the 1979 cohort, permanent migration was associated with labor market gains for men in this education category and labor market losses for women.
Men who made permanent moves had a 4.5 percentage point increase in the probability of working and a 10.3 log point increase in annual earnings; wages and hours worked also increased, though these effects are not statistically significant. Meanwhile, women who made permanent moves had lower annual earnings by 11.8 log points, driven by lower hours worked, a lower probability of working at all, and lower wages. The effects for both men and women dissipated by the 1997 cohort, when permanent migration had no statistically significant association with labor market outcomes for men or women and most point estimates were substantially closer to zero than in 1979. Once again, including the lagged outcome as a regressor does not much affect the results.
Overall, the regression results show zero or negative returns to permanent migration for both sexes and all education levels in the 1997 cohort, and in the 1979 cohort the returns appear positive only for men who completed college. If people migrate in order to increase their earnings, the estimated returns would be an upward-biased measure of the causal effect of migration on earnings, though the bias could also be downward if people migrate in response to negative shocks at their original locations. Thus, except for collegecompleting men in the 1979 cohort, the results suggest that migration is, at best, a way to buffer bad shocks but not a route to a higher income.
Many of our estimates also suggest a drop in hours worked for women who migrate.
This result potentially reflects an impact of migration on women's labor supply, if migrants have to devote time to getting settled in a new location rather than working and if women disproportionately pay this cost. In the event study analysis below, we explore whether this dip in hours is associated with the time period immediately surrounding the move or is more permanent.
Web appendix Tables A.4 Tables A.16 to A.18), and using data on people whose outcomes were not observed at age 22 to help identify some parameters of the regressions that control for age-22 outcomes (web appendix Tables A.19 to A.21).
4.2. Event-study analysis. The regressions above effectively estimate long-lasting correlates of migration, because outcomes are measured at age 29 while most migration takes place closer to age 23. We now use an event-study approach to examine how quickly labor market outcomes respond to migration, as well as whether outcomes change in advance of migration, as in Ashenfelter (1978) .
We continue to focus on between-commuting-zone moves, but to analyze the evolution of outcomes before and after a move, we use a different definition of migration than in previous sections: permanent moves made between ages 24 and 27. We compare individuals who lived in different commuting zones at age 27 than at age 24 with individuals who lived in the same commuting zone at both of those ages and in all intervening years, dropping people who made temporary moves between ages 24 and 27 because the sample contains very few of them. (We obtained very similar results if we instead treated temporary movers as permanent movers and included them in the sample.) We then examine data on these individuals from ages 22 to 29, meaning that we have at least two years of data both before and after the move.
We choose moves between ages 24 and 27 for several reasons. First, an event study analysis requires observations on the same individuals for several time periods before and after the event in question, so we must drop moves that occur at very young or old ages.
Second, many changes in our outcomes of interest, as well as high levels of migration, occur immediately after the completion of a terminal educational degree (such as at age 18 after the completion of high school and 23 after college). Focusing on moves made after age 23 thus helps us avoid conflating the effects of a move with the effects of educational completion.
Third, as shown in Figure 1 , migration rates across the two cohorts and educational groups are similar at ages 24 to 27 to surrounding ages, so we believe moves made at ages 24 to 27 are likely similar in causes and effects to those made at slightly younger and older ages.
We limit our sample to individuals who have nonmissing migration, education, and outcome information for at least six years between ages 22 and 29. (This restriction leaves us with 8,095 individuals in the 1979 cohort and 2,427 in the 1997 cohort. Results using individuals with complete data for all eight years from age 22 to age 29 and results using all individuals with any data between ages 22 and 29 were similar but less precisely estimated.)
When the outcome is earnings, we further restrict the sample to individuals with positive earnings, so that we are measuring the effect of migration on earnings conditional on having any earnings.
Following the method of Jacobson et al. (1993) , we compare the outcomes of movers and non-movers by estimating the following regression:
where y it is an outcome for individual i in year t; D k it is an indicator set equal to 1 if the individual made a permanent move in year t + k; α i is an individual fixed effect; η t is a year fixed effect; and X it is a vector of controls including dummy variables for single year of age and, for some outcomes, whether the individual is married and whether the individual has 0, 1, 2, or 3 or more children. Thus, the coefficient θ k measures the difference in outcomes between individuals who are k years away from moving and observably similar individuals who never moved.
We estimate the regression separately by cohort, sex, and education level. Our outcomes of interest include the four labor market outcomes we analyze above as well as three demographic outcomes that potentially affect or are affected by migration: whether the individual lives with his or her parent(s), with a roommate, with a spouse or partner, or with his or her own child(ren). (Marital status is omitted from the vector of controls when living with a spouse or partner is the outcome, and number of children is omitted from the vector of controls when living with own children is the outcome. When wage is the outcome, we drop four observations with a wage greater than $3,000 per hour because these appear to result from inaccurately low recorded hours.)
We are looking for evidence of differing outcome patterns before and after a move for movers relative to non-movers. For example, declining wages or hours worked for movers relative to non-movers before the move could be evidence of negative selection into migration, as in Ashenfelter's dip. Or, we could see evidence of an adjustment period after a move if labor market outcomes are initially lower for movers than non-movers following a move but increase a year or two later. Figure 3 shows the labor market outcomes for people who never attended college. There is little sign of negative selection into moving in this group: We do not see wages or the probability of positive hours dip before a move for either men or women in either cohort, nor do total earnings dip for women in either cohort or for men in the 1997 cohort. However, total hours worked (conditional on working positive hours) do drop slightly in the year before a move, for both men and women and in both the 1979 and 1997 cohorts, as do total earnings for men in the 1979 cohort. There also is little sign of a positive return to moving -hours appear to increase after a move for men in both cohorts, but this has no statistically significant effect on earnings, wages do not change, and there is no effect for women. The figure shows a spike in wages before a move for men in the 1997 cohort, but this spike appears to be due to two men at t = −2 and five men at t = −1 who report very low hours worked and thus have very high wages; if we drop these observations, there is no spike in wages before the move.
The labor market outcomes are similar for people who attended some college, shown in Figure 4 . We see dips in hours worked before the move for men and in the year of the move for women, and for women the dip in hours is large enough to reduce annual earnings in the year of the move. But wages are stable for both sexes and annual earnings are stable for men. The drop in hours in the year of the move for women might represent a time cost of moving, as in the model of Kaplan and Schulhofer-Wohl (2017) , where movers need to take time off work to, for example, find housing and make other arrangements related to living in a new place. It is interesting that women appear to pay this cost more than men. We also see a large increase in the probability of working positive hours after a move for men in the 1997 cohort, but this appears to be the continuation of a differential trend between movers and non-movers that starts a few years before the move; it would be difficult to attribute such a trend to a causal effect of moving.
Among college completers, shown in Figure 5 , there is some evidence of a positive return to moving for men in the 1979 cohort, whose earnings rise substantially after a move. This finding is consistent with the regression results for this group. However, in the event study, the earnings gain is driven entirely by increased hours; wages are constant, suggesting that movers find more work but not work in which they are more productive. And the earnings gain disappears in the 1997 cohort. Moving appears to have no effect, positive or negative, for women. The results for college completers do not appear to be driven by a pattern of people moving when they finish their formal schooling and take their first full- Turning to demographic outcomes, Figure 6 shows the results for people who did not attend college. In the 1979 cohort, men in this group become slightly more likely to live with a spouse or partner after a move. In the 1997 cohort, male migrants are more likely to have been living with a spouse or partner before the move -though not afterward -and there is some evidence that they move ahead of their children, because the rate of living with children dips in the year of the move and rebounds afterward. For women, there are no statistically significant associations of demographic outcomes with migration in either cohort. Figure 7 shows the demographic outcomes for people who attended some college. Male migrants in the 1997 cohort are less likely to live with their own children, both before and after the move, suggesting that having children ties men to a place. There is no similar effect of living with children for men in the 1979 cohort or for women in either cohort.
Women in the 1979 cohort are about 10 percentage points more likely to live with a spouse or partner after a move, but there is no difference in the later cohort.
It is notable that among people who did not complete college, the between-commutingzone moves we examine have no apparent association with the rate of living with parents.
Thus, at the lower education levels, most people have already moved out of their parents' homes before the ages we examine. Among men, the result is quite different for college completers, shown in Figure 8 . In the 1997 cohort, male migrants appear to move out of their parents' homes and temporarily move in with roommates. There are no strong relationships of migration with cohabitation with a spouse, partner, or children for men in either cohort. The probability of living with a spouse or partner appears to increase slightly for women who move, similar to the some-college group, though the effect is not statistically significant for women who completed college.
In sum, our event study analysis reveals few differences in the selection into and longerterm correlates with migration between commuting zones between the 1979 and 1997 cohorts in either labor market outcomes or household and family structure.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have used detailed panel data to assess the causes and consequences of the decline in long-distance migration among young adults in the United States. The data reveal four key findings. First, the decrease in long-distance migration rates is mainly due to a reduction in temporary moves, in which the mover ultimately returns to the place of origin.
The share of young adults who move permanently has fallen much less. Second, the decrease in long-distance migration rates is not as sharp for migration measured between precisely defined labor markets -a new analysis that our dataset makes possible -compared with the state-to-state migration rates that the literature typically uses as an imperfect proxy for migration between labor markets. Third, there is little evidence for a positive association between migration and labor market outcomes. Fourth, we find little evidence that the characteristics of migrants and non-migrants, the relationship between migration and labor market outcomes, or the dynamics of outcomes and migration have changed across the 1979 and 1997 cohorts of the NLSY.
We interpret these results as indicating that reductions in migration are not likely to be responsible for the poor labor market performance of young adults -first, because migration does not seem to have a significant labor market return either recently or in the past, and second because the reduction in permanent migration between labor markets is not especially dramatic.
However, although the NLSY data allow us to examine migration over time and in precise geographic detail, the small sample size is limiting. Because migration is a rare event, we observe few migrants, making it difficult to precisely measure how their characteristics and outcomes differ from those of non-migrants. We also cannot readily measure whether migration reallocates labor, on net, to more productive locations or how that reallocation may have changed over time. Future work might extend our analyses and address other related issues in larger datasets, such as the administrative records studied by Chetty et al. (2014) Notes: Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at the younger age (18 or 23) and have nonmissing migration information for interviews completed in the intervening years, nonmissing AFQT score, and nonmissing annual earnings and hours worked information at age 29. Non-migrants are living in the same geographic area (commuting zone or state) at age 29 and the younger age and did not move across geographic areas between the younger age and age 29. Temporary migrants are living in the same geographic area at age 29 and the younger age but moved across geographic areas in-between. Permanent migrants are living in different geographic areas at age 29 and the younger age. Permanent distant migrants are living in a different commuting zone at age 29 than at the younger age, and the age-29 location is not in the same state as the earlier location or any adjacent state. P-values are from chi-square tests for difference in distributions of migrant status. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Notes: Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at the younger age (18 or 23) and have nonmissing migration information for interviews completed in the intervening years, nonmissing AFQT score, and nonmissing annual earnings and hours worked information at age 29. Non-migrants are living in the same county at age 29 and the younger age and did not move across counties within the same commuting zone or within the same state between the young age and age 29. Temporary migrants are living in the same county at age 29 as the younger age but moved across counties within the commuting zone or state in-between, and permanent migrants are living in different counties but within the same commuting zone or state at age 29 and the younger age. Those who moved across commuting zones are excluded from the sample when examining migration within commuting zones, and those who moved across states are excluded from the sample when examining migration within states. P-values are from chi-square tests for difference in distributions of migrant status. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Notes: Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at age 23 and have nonmissing migration information for the intervening years as well as nonmissing labor market information at age 29. Migration is measured between commuting zones between ages 23 and 29. See Table 1 for definitions of migration and education categories. All statistics computed using sample weights. *, **, *** denote statistically significant difference between migrant group and non-migrants at the 10, 5, and 1% level, respectively, measured by a weighted difference in means t-test. Table 1 for definitions of migration and education categories. Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at age 23 and have nonmissing migration information for the intervening years as well as nonmissing labor market information at age 29. Skill index computed from predicted values of regression of annual earnings on indicators of race, educational attainment, marital status, number of children, and AFQT quartile. Regressions run separately by cohort and sex. Skill index is percentile of respondent's predicted value within distribution of predicted values for respondent's sex and cohort. All statistics computed using sample weights. *, **, *** denote statistically significant difference between migrant group and non-migrants at the 10, 5, and 1% level, respectively, measured by a weighted difference in means t-test. P-values for difference across cohorts are calculated from weighted adjusted Wald tests of equality across cohorts of the difference between the migrant group and non-migrants. Notes: Standard errors clustered on current commuting zone of residence in parentheses. Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at age 23 and have nonmissing migration information for the intervening years, nonmissing AFQT score, and nonmissing annual earnings and hours worked information at age 29. See Table  1 for definitions of migration status and college attendance. Additional controls include year fixed effects, race, sex, indicators for categories of completed schooling, marital status, AFQT quartile, number of children, and potential experience and its square. All models estimated using sample weights. Annual average wage is annual labor earnings divided by annual hours worked. When dependent variable is total annual hours worked, conditional on positive hours, the sample includes individuals with positive total annual hours worked at age 29. In columns (4) and (8), the dependent variable is the difference between the outcome at age 29 and the outcome at age 22, equivalent to setting the coefficient on the age-22 outcome to 1. Notes: Standard errors clustered on current commuting zone of residence in parentheses. Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at age 23 and have nonmissing migration information for the intervening years, nonmissing AFQT score, and nonmissing annual earnings and hours worked information at age 29. See Table  1 for definitions of migration status and college attendance. Additional controls include year fixed effects, race, sex, indicators for categories of completed schooling, marital status, AFQT quartile, number of children, and potential experience and its square. All models estimated using sample weights. Annual average wage is annual labor earnings divided by annual hours worked. When dependent variable is total annual hours worked, conditional on positive hours, the sample includes individuals with positive total annual hours worked at age 29. In columns (4) and (8), the dependent variable is the difference between the outcome at age 29 and the outcome at age 22, equivalent to setting the coefficient on the age-22 outcome to 1. Notes: Standard errors clustered on current commuting zone of residence in parentheses. Sample includes all individuals at age 29 who were also observed at age 23 and have nonmissing migration information for the intervening years, nonmissing AFQT score, and nonmissing annual earnings and hours worked information at age 29. See Table  1 for definitions of migration status and college attendance. Additional controls include year fixed effects, race, sex, indicators for categories of completed schooling, marital status, AFQT quartile, number of children, and potential experience and its square. All models estimated using sample weights. Annual average wage is annual labor earnings divided by annual hours worked. When dependent variable is total annual hours worked, conditional on positive hours, the sample includes individuals with positive total annual hours worked at age 29. In columns (4) and (8), the dependent variable is the difference between the outcome at age 29 and the outcome at age 22, equivalent to setting the coefficient on the age-22 outcome to 1. Notes: Sample includes all individuals with nonmissing migration information. Migration rate is the fraction of people interviewed who were at a different location the previous year. Those who moved across states are excluded from the sample in panel C and those who moved across commuting zones are excluded from the sample in panel D. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. All rates computed using sample weights. Notes: Sample includes individuals who have data on the labor market outcome in at least six years from age 22 to age 29 and have non-missing migration and education information. Movers are individuals who lived in a different commuting zone at age 27 than at age 24; non-movers lived in the same commuting zone at all ages from 24 to 27. Individuals who made temporary moves between commuting zones between ages 24 and 27 are excluded from the sample. Vertical bars indicate ± 1 standard error around each point estimate. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Estimated using sample weights. Earnings event study restricted to individuals with positive earnings. Notes: Sample includes individuals who have data on the labor market outcome in at least six years from age 22 to age 29 and have non-missing migration and education information. Movers are individuals who lived in a different commuting zone at age 27 than at age 24; non-movers lived in the same commuting zone at all ages from 24 to 27. Individuals who made temporary moves between commuting zones between ages 24 and 27 are excluded from the sample. Vertical bars indicate ± 1 standard error around each point estimate. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Estimated using sample weights. Earnings event study restricted to individuals with positive earnings. Notes: Sample includes individuals who have data on the labor market outcome in at least six years from age 22 to age 29 and have non-missing migration and education information. Movers are individuals who lived in a different commuting zone at age 27 than at age 24; non-movers lived in the same commuting zone at all ages from 24 to 27. Individuals who made temporary moves between commuting zones between ages 24 and 27 are excluded from the sample. Vertical bars indicate ± 1 standard error around each point estimate. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Estimated using sample weights. Earnings event study restricted to individuals with positive earnings. Notes: Sample includes individuals who have data on the demographic outcome in at least six years from age 22 to age 29 and have non-missing migration and education information. Movers are individuals who lived in a different commuting zone at age 27 than at age 24; non-movers lived in the same commuting zone at all ages from 24 to 27. Individuals who made temporary moves between commuting zones between ages 24 and 27 are excluded from the sample. Vertical bars indicate ± 1 standard error around each point estimate. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Estimated using sample weights. Notes: Sample includes individuals who have data on the demographic outcome in at least six years from age 22 to age 29 and have non-missing migration and education information. Movers are individuals who lived in a different commuting zone at age 27 than at age 24; non-movers lived in the same commuting zone at all ages from 24 to 27. Individuals who made temporary moves between commuting zones between ages 24 and 27 are excluded from the sample. Vertical bars indicate ± 1 standard error around each point estimate. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Estimated using sample weights. Notes: Sample includes individuals who have data on the demographic outcome in at least six years from age 22 to age 29 and have non-missing migration and education information. Movers are individuals who lived in a different commuting zone at age 27 than at age 24; non-movers lived in the same commuting zone at all ages from 24 to 27. Individuals who made temporary moves between commuting zones between ages 24 and 27 are excluded from the sample. Vertical bars indicate ± 1 standard error around each point estimate. College attendance defined as attending at least one year of college by age 29; college completion defined as completing at least four years of college. Estimated using sample weights.
